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THREE CENTS 
Lemon Tonic  

The name comes from the Great Depression era when soda bars were 
in existence. At soda fountains people would order plain carbonated 
water as ‘Two Cents Plain” as it was the cheapest drink one could get. 
When flavored syrup was added, like vanilla or cherry or sarsaparilla, 
the total cost would be Three Cents.  

The first “handmade” Greek collection of carbonated drinks was in-
spired by bartenders for bartenders for a simple purpose, to work as a 
base for cocktail recipes as life is too short for a bad gin tonic. To be 
used as the ultimate mixer for cocktails and long drinks maintaining 
their fizziness down to the last drop. How? By carbonating their formu-
la above 5 atm and keeping it natural. Soon they were consumed by 
many as soft drinks and are now being the protagonist at numerous 
hip bars both in Greece and abroad.  

The main idea behind Three Cents Lemon Tonic was to highlight the 3 
Greek varieties of lemons and create a genuinely refreshing tonic wa-
ter for your cocktails and long drinks. By blending the aromas and fla-
vors of yellow lemons, limes and bitter oranges from the Mediter-
ranean region, high quality natural quinine and carbonated spring wa-
ter, they have managed to create a lemon tonic unlike any other.  

Carrying a bouquet of intense citrus aromas, Three Cents lemon tonic 
is perfectly suited for Collins or Sour style cocktails but can also be 
served alone as a beverage. Its sprightful essence brings out the fla-
vor of every drink turning every sip into an invigorating taste experi-
ence tantalizing the taste buds. The drawing of a lemon with the green 
leaf on the bottle reflects its refreshing and sprightful character.  

Packing: Glass bottle 200ml Carton: 24bottles x 200ml  

Ingredient List: Water, Sugar, Carbon Dioxide, Citric Acid, Natural Lemon Flavor, Natural flavors, 
Quinine, Gum Arabic  

Nutrition Facts (per 100ml): 48 cal, Fat 0g, Carbohydrates 12g (Sugars 12g), Proteins 0g, Salt 0g  

Shelf life: In the original, unopened container, dry, no sunlight, 10 to 30°C storage: 365 days from 
the production date. 
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